Demystify Multiple-Unit Implant-Supported Restorations: Advantages and Opportunities

LIVE CE WEBCAST

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
This program will cover several aspects of implant dentistry to guide dentists in optimizing implant therapy for partially edentulous patients. Participants will gain the general understanding necessary for development of a treatment plan for multiple edentulous cases. Special considerations will be discussed as to how to choose the ideal implant and optimal components for a given case while ensuring a stable and aesthetic result. A coded abutment impression system and numerous options associated with its use will also be covered.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:
At the completion of the program, participants should be able to:
- Understand treatment options and treatment planning considerations.
- Choose the best implant and the best components for each clinical case.
- Understand the advantages and limitations of different implant solutions.
- Understand how to optimize treatments with the BellaTek® Encode® Impression System.
- Understand how digital solutions could be used in implant dentistry.

Pierre-Luc Michaud, DMD, MSc, FRCD(C)
Dr. Michaud is an Assistant Professor of Prosthodontics at the Dalhousie University Faculty of Dentistry in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. He received his dental degree from Université de Montréal. He then joined the University of Toronto for a GPR program, and later completed a Residency in Prosthodontics at Université de Montréal. Dr. Michaud is the course director for the Prosthodontics 4 course at the Dalhousie Faculty of Dentistry. He maintains a private practice in the intramural Faculty practice, where he covers all aspects of prosthodontics. He is also a fellow and examiner of the Royal College of Dentists of Canada in Prosthodontics and he serves as a member of the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry’s Editorial Review Board.

DATE/TIMES: April 30, 2020
2:00 – 3:30 pm EDT (New York)
1:00 pm (CDT), 12:00 pm (MDT), 11:00 am (PDT)
7:00 – 8:30 pm EDT (New York)
6:00 pm (CDT), 5:00 pm (MDT), 4:00 pm (PDT)

REGISTER:
2PM: https://cvent.me/GVP8ld
7PM: https://cvent.me/L8PzEN
Call: 1-561-776-6781
Email: webcasts@zimmerbiomet.com

Zimmer Biomet Dental is an ADA CERP recognized provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to the Commission for Continuing Education Provider Recognition at ADA.org/CEP.

REGISTRATION AND CANCELLATION POLICY: Registration is limited to practicing clinicians. Zimmer Biomet Dental reserves the right to cancel or substitute this program.

TRANSPARENCY REPORTING: All payments and “transfer of value” items provided to healthcare providers will be reported as required by federal and state laws and regulations. “Transfer of value” items include meals and continuing dental education credits. The fair market value of this complimentary program will be reported as required under any transparency laws applicable in your region. In the USA, the reportable value per credit hour is USD $50.

The information being presented is of a general nature and is for dental education purposes only. The information includes descriptions of conditions that a healthcare professional may encounter and treatment options that may be considered for those conditions. Because this information does not purport to constitute any diagnostic or therapeutic statement with regard to any individual medical/dental case, each patient must be examined and advised individually, and this information does not replace the need for such examination and/or advice in whole or in part. Each healthcare professional should exercise his or her own independent judgment in the diagnosis and treatment of an individual patient, and this information does not purport to replace the comprehensive training clinicians have received.

All references to Zimmer Biomet Dental contained herein refer to the dental subsidiaries of Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc. Unless otherwise disclosed or referenced, all products are manufactured by one or more of the dental subsidiaries of Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc. and marketed and distributed by Zimmer Biomet Dental and its authorized marketing partners. ADA CERP is a registered trademark of the American Dental Association. AGD Academy of General Dentistry and the PACE logo are trademarks of the Academy of General Dentistry. This material is intended for clinicians only and does not comprise medical advice or recommendations. Distribution to any other recipient is prohibited. Featured speakers have a financial relationship with Zimmer Biomet Dental resulting from speaking engagements, consulting engagements and other retained services. EDU1314 (EDU1320) REV B 04/20 ©2020 Zimmer Biomet. All rights reserved.